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Women's Swimming, Diving Meet
Set 1li.t~
Sciturdayi 9 Teams to Compete

The
·women's swimming
and diving meet to be sanctioned
by the Division for Girls and
Women's Sports committee on intercollegiate athletics will be
sponsored by the UNM women's
swim team Saturday, Dec. 9, at
9 a.m. at the Johnson Gymnasium
pool.
Times set by the nine teams
competing will be entered as national records for the DGWS
meet.
Competitors will represent the
University of Utah, Brigham
Young University, Long Beach
State College, Arizona State University, Temple Buell College,
. Colorado Women's College, New
Mexico State University, and

WANT ADS

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:
4 line ad., 66~-4 times, $2.00. ln•ertioll!l
must be submitted b;v noon on da;v before
publication to Room 169, Student Publica·
tiona Bnlldill&', or telephono 277-4002 or
277·4102.
FOR SALE
GARAGE SALE-Books. Leaving town,
must sacrifice. Areas: Ps;vchology, Phllosopb;v, Mathematics, Biology, Ph;vsics,
Literature, Reference. See Union buiJe.
tin board for detailed list, prioes. Sale
hours M·F, 7·9 p.m.; S-S, 12-4 p.m.
402-A Harvard SE. 12/1-7.
REBUILT TRS. Call Kueblthau, 248·2141.
12/6-20.
1966 VOLVO 122S. Like new. Best offer.
1101 Monroe SE. Phone 265-4674. 12/6·

11.

BRAND NEW 20 inch Admiral Color TV.
llla;v he seen at 408 B Maple NE after
6 :80. TV was just won, need mons;v.
Call 277-2446. 12/6·11.
BOOK-FIND. Special 26% discount on all
new and used books. Visit the Bargain
Room-aU books 50c. Records and Prints,
too. 2610 Central SE, across !rom John·
son G;vm.
FOR RENT
HOUSE FOR rent, unfurnished. 2 blocks
from campus on Las Lomas. $135. per
month with 1 ;vear lease. 3 bd. rms., 2
baths, fireplace and walled ;vard. Phone
242-1938. 12/6-11.
SERVICES
BA.BY.SITTER. References given, refer·
ences requested. One block from campus. Da;vtlme onl;v, weekly rates, Preschoolers but no diaper-age, please,
Nicki Shirley, 265·6869. 12/6·11.
TYPEWRITER Sales & Services, all
makes. 20 percent discount with thio ad.
Free pickup and delivery. Open until 8
P.m. on Monday & thursday. E a E
Typewriter Service, 2217 Coal SE, Phone
243..0588.
PERSONAL
PERSONALITY POSTERS, PSYCHADELIC POSTERS lo BUTTONS. If we
don't have them. then yOU don't want
them. Send for samples and liot. IIADAM BUTTERFLY'S Gift Sbop, <&609
E. Colfu, Denver, Colorado. 80220.
WANTED 3 open-minded girls for :Miami
Beach Xmao trip. Expen•es paid. Contaet Ric 242-9252, 5·7 p.m. 11/30.12/'1
WE'LL PAY YOU TO HAVE FUN: Enthuaiastic, energetic junior or senior to
write chapter for student guidebook. Ez.
Peuses and f"" plus b;v-Une and abort
biography, Tell ua wbo ;von are lmmedl·
atel;v. Write: WHERE THE FUN IS,
u.s.,A.. Simon and Sehuoter, 630 Fifth
Ave., New York, N. Y. 10020
MOTORCYCLE accident-Will the witnes•
ses who saw the car-motofl!)l'cle acei·
dent at Terrace and Ceotral at 8 :30
a.m. Monday, Nov. 27th please contaet
Eugene Smith at 2'17·5806,
FOUND
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DENVER-New Mexico senior
Emilio Va.llez was named to the
All-Western Athletic Conference
first unit offensive football team
eariler this week.
Another Lobo was named to the
second . unit offensive team and
three more made the No. 2 defensive platoo~. Ace Hendricks
w.as name~ at an end position as
was Vallqzl. ! . f
Those bn• tl;e second defensive
team are, tackles Rex Henington

Kearney College of Nebraska.
The Arizona State team has just
.returned from winning first place Wyoming Mentor
out of 25 teams in the intercollegiate women's meet at Wayne State
University in Michigan.
Several Albuquerque residents
helping with the meet will be Dr.
Roy Goddard, Lovelace Clinic researcher on high altitude swimLARAMIE - Wyoming head
nting; Mrs. Anne Supple, Olympic committee and New Mexico football coach Lloyd Eaton is the
secretary-treasurer of the AAU; "Coach of the Year" in NCAA
Christian Sparks, former swim- District Six, according to an anming coach; Mr. and Mrs. Wiiliam Bertholf, Heights YMCA; nouncement from Bill Murray,
Mrs. Bob Altherr, New Mexico executive secretary of the Amerrepresentative to the AAU swim- ican Football Coaches Association.
ming conclave; Mr. and Mrs. RoEaton just completed hb sixth,
land Kool; and Mrs. June An- and most successful, regular seadrews, UNM faculty member and son at Wyoming, leading the Cowformer diving competitor.
boys to their third unbeaten, 10Coach of the UNM women's 0, record in modern history and
team is Mrs. Charlotte Piper, earning a bid. to meet LSU in the
UNM department of physical ed- Sugar Bowl New Year's Day. Eaucation.
ton's record at Wyoming is 43-162, the best mark in the history
of the school. He also has a 14year career record of 90-36-5.
Lloyd for the second straight
year also was named "Coach of
the Year" in the Western Athletic
The UNM athletic department Conference by United Press Insays that if the student body ternational as the Cowboys won
and the community treat visiting their second straight league
basketball teams like the guests championship.
that they are, there will be no
trouble with crowd control this
season.
At the games each spectator
will receive a card that will have
the Lobo schedule printed on one
side. The other side contains a
request for silence during free
throws, no booing, no noise-makers of any type, and asks fans
not to throw any objects onto the
court.
The card points out that the
throwing of objects of any type on
the floor can result in injury to
the players, technical fouls, and
forfeiture of the gatne as a last
resort.

and Paul Smith and back Joe
Casas. All, of course, were top
performers in their years at
UNM.
Vallez was the Most Valuable
Player on the 1967 football team
and Casas was voted the best de·
fensive player.
Wyoming, the S u gar Bowlbound WAC. champions, had 10
players named to the first teams,
both offense and defense. All of
their selections were unanimous.
The selection of the teams was
announced by leagufl commissioner Paul Brechler.
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Grid Coach Eaton
Given Top Honors

Students Reminded
To Repect Visitors
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New Mexico's Largest
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2510 Central S.E.
Across from Johnson Gym

By Chester C. Travelstead
If the alienation of youth is a
traditional verity, one might ask,
why do we or should we view the
present alienation, the 1967 gen·
eration gap, as anything different?
It seems to be different for at
least two reasons: First, those
between the ages of 15 and 25
today are both brighter and more
articulate than their counterparts
of previous generations and during their e11rly years of develop-

ment have been encouraged-perhaps more so than any other
young generation in history-to
express freely and honestly what
they believe,
Second, the young people of
1967 in the United States have,
perhaps, far more to be concerned about and to protest againet
than has any generation ever bef<>re.
MANY WILL challenge this accusation against our adult society, I feel sure. They will claim
in a loud but somewhat hollow
voice: "Kids have never had it so
good! What could they possibly
have to complain about? Those
who protest and demonstrate are
just a bunch of ungrateful misfits! The affluence in which they
now live is without precedent in
all of history!"

call243-5671 today!
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Women's Volleyball

State Sportsday
Will Be Held at U.

Subscription Rates- $4.50 per' year
$2.25 per semester

•t

I want that beautiful slim-handled shaver with all those
little
attachments. I want a manicure and a facial. I want to stimulate my scalp
and soothe my muscles. I want to be beautiful for you, you fool. Give me
what I want. Give me the Norelco Beauty Sachet.
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(Or, give me the
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Norelco Classic Beauty
Shaver. ft -comes in a
tall, gorgeous package.
Just like me.)

AI ~
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/ fDf~ rJD®® 1967 North Arnctlcan Philips Company, Inc., 100 East 42nd Street, New York, N. V.10017
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CHERIE REYNOLDS, a junior home economics major, was chosen
last night as UNM's best-dressed coed. Miss Reynolds, sponsored by
Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority, is now eligible to compete in Glamour
magazine's Best-Dressed College Girl contest. with prizes . of a trip
to New York and an appearance in the magazine's fall fashion issue.
(Photo by Pawley)

The United States is pursuing
a goal in VietNam that is futile
and doomed for failure, a wellknown political scirmtist and
strong critic of the Johnson administration's Viet Nam policy,
said yesterday.
·Hans Morgenthau, speaking
from Washington, D.C. through
the Alert Center Tele-Lecture
facilities, addressed a faculty
panel, a State .])epartment representative, and a student audience
in the Union Ballroom. The lecture was a part of this week's
Viet Nam Forum sponsol'E'd by
the student government National·
International Affairs Committee.
"A government imposed an an
indifferent people by a foreign
power is destined to failure. Unless guerrilla warfare is opposed
by the indigenous population of a
country, th!l only way it can be
defeated by an outside source is
by complete destruction of the
country," Morgenthau said.
Morgenthau cited counter-insurgency, nation-building in South
Viet Nam, and bombing of the
North as the three instruments
being employed by the United
States for a victory in VietNam.
He emphasized that a victory was
(Continued on page 3)

Campaign to Keep Teacher
By BOB STOREY
'fhc newspaper advertising
campaign by some UNM students to keep an instructor "who
communicates with his students, 11
was called an unprecedented display o.f student support by Dr.
Loren Potter, acting chairman of
the biology department.
The object of student's affection is Gernld L. Traut, 30, instructor in the department. Students dramatically came to his
support when they discovered
that by tradition he must leave
UNM after getting his doctor's
degree.
A group of students calling
themselves the "Keep Mr. Traut
at UNM Committee" placed three
full-page ads in the New Mexico
Lobo asking students for sppport
in keeping the instructot• here,
They ask the administration to
waive an unwritten rule that for•
bids students who have gotten
theil.' doctorates at UN'M from
staying here as instructors.
"I've never seen anything like
it that so many students would
'
· · t''
come
to his suppor
, sa1'd Dr.

Potter. "There is no movement in
the biology department to keep
him here, but we would like to
have him. He is an excellent
teacher.''
"I'm not saying that there is
no possibility that he can't stay
he1·e. Other instl•uctors who have
gotten their doctorates here have
l"cmained, but I don't want to get
any hopes up," he said.
"I can't tell the students how
moved I am over the attempt to
keep me here," said Traut ."They
didn't tell me anything about the
ads until one came out.''
He said the students first know
that he had to leave when he told
them that he would give them a
12-week test befol'e Christmas
vacation so he could look for a
job. I told them that it WllS a
University policy that I would
have to leave after I got my doctorah~, he said.
"They started to ask a lot of
questions that day and for the
last couple of weeks, but I didn't
think it would come to this," he
said.
Dr. Potter said that Traut is
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Biology Chairman Commends
I

The new
Norelco Beauty Sacheta shaver plus ·

··".i..V

The fall;1cious asfi.qJUption underlying such statements is glaring and easy to ~xplode. Those
who voice such ~PAtiioJJs; a~out
our youth first of albreY'eal some
very interesting thinks about
themselves. They are' obviously
predicating their lo~Hc•solely upon
materialism-upon
p h ye i c a I
things: food, shelter, clothing,
automobiles,. television, and other
comparable items.
THESE ARE important, most
adults and youth would agree, but
the younger generation-and
many adults-seem to be saying
that these material things are
not enough, that they don't even
rank very high in the list of
really important matters. When
such material things are compared to desirable intangibles like
integrity, honesty, forthrightness,

Morgenthau Says
War's Goal Futile

'
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Uon Brand
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Genuine Prepared
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~
Disseldorf Mustard
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Friday, December 8, 1967

Editor's Note: This is the second of two articles written for
The Lobo by Dean Chester C.
Travelstead of the College of Ed·
ucation. The articles are entitled
"Their Generation and Mine (An
Educator 'Over 30' Views the New
Generation.)."

PICTURE
FRAMING
·Hundreds of
PRINTS
Pli"oto- Frames

M
Fremont's
~
~ -A Specialty Food Shop- ~
\!I Coronado Center
298·5183 ~

0
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Youth Con Teoch 'O~ar-30's,'

Fine

Emilio Vallez
1st Team All-WAC

'

\
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because you care
about y9ur clothing!
:DRY CLEANING the
Sanitone Professional
way
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'
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Our Sev~nty..First Year of Editorial Freedom

LARAMIE ~ Condition is the
main order of business this week
as Wyoming's Cowboys begin preparations for theil.' New Year's
Day date with LSU in the Sugar
Bowl.
"The boys have had two and
a half weeks off and we need to
get them back in shape after
those big Thanksgiving dinners,"
head coach Lloyd Eaton said.
"We'll start with running and
working with weights before we
start actual football work again."
The Cowboys, champions of the
Western Athletic Conference, will
resume drills next Tuesday, Dec.

NEW MEXICO LOBO
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ToAII-WACOffense· For Sugar Bowl

WANTED
USED baby carriage and Porta-erlb, in
good condition, please. Phone 268-1068.
12/1-7.
LOST
JfEN'S BLACK-trimmed glasses in black
case in campus area. Reward oft'ered.
Call 299-2687.

'.I

I

Thursda~~ December 7, 1967.

NEW MEXICO LOBO

highly unusual because of the
interest he has in teaching the
lower-level biology classes. He is
in chal"ge of directing the graduate assistants teaching laboratory
sections.
Traut came to UNM in 1961
after graduating from the University of Wisconsin. He started
as a lab instructor and after re·
ceiving master's was put in
charge of supervising all of the
lab sections. This year he is an
instructor, as well as supe1•vising
the lab sections, Potter said.
"Students seem to appreciate
him and they all attend his review sections-not just his students, but from all sections,"
Potter said.
Traut is highly motivated and
does a lot of extra work to Ol'·
ganize his classes and help his
students, Potter said. The review
sections which he teaches twice a
semester are attended by as many
as 600 students •
He has the ability to communicate with his students, especially
on the lower level, and makes the
(Continued form p~ge 5)

parisons.
They loolt at the war in Viet
Nam in these terms of comparison. They view quite critically ·
the behavior of adults in business, government, industry, and
private life, and then·· compare
this beh~J,vior against various
ideals to which we adults give
quite vocal lip service. As a result, it appears that youth then
quite often concludes that adults
really cannot be trusted.
THE WAY to cure the alienation of modern youth is not clear.
But it does seem that those of
us "over 30" might help by:
• Listening and trying to understand, instead of castigating
and condemning;
• Attempting earnestly to
search out the real reasons for
their disillusionment and alienation-the rationale for their dissent and protest;
• Reexamining our own adult
beha.vior-in business, government, international relations,
home life, and in our personal
lives-in order to assess more
accurately the sort of example
we are actually setting for the
generation to follow us.
MANY ADULTS seem to be
smug and altogether complacent
about what they do, what they
say, what they believe, and what
they. are. It would be very .diffi...

·union, 2:30p.m.

Regents Meeting
To Be Held Today
The UNM Regents have moved
their meeting a day ahead because ~>f a State Board of Educational Finance meeting Saturday,
Dec. 9, in Santa Fe.
Dr. Thomas R. Roberts, Los
Alamos, Regents president, announced tha,t the Regents will
meet at 2:30 p.m. today in the
Council Room of the Union.
Among the items on the agenda
for Friday's meeting are approv"itf
of applications for federal money
to assist in constructing additions to the chemistry building
and the Research Center, a student appeal of a decision involving course credit, a letter from
a veteran's organization relating
to the recent edition of the 'Btudent humor magazine, The Juggler, and confirmation of a code of
conduct for University employees,
as required by state law.
Some of the Regents and other
University officials plan to attend
the BEF meeting Saturday at
which final budget recommendations for next year are expected
. to be· announced by the BEF.

Thorson, Calvan·; Propose~. .
Police Commission Set-up
Establishment of a police commission to improve relations between students and faculty and
the UNM campus police has been
proposed by Associated Students
President John Thorson and Terry

Calvani, chairman of the Student
Affairs Committee.
The proposal, introduced at yesterday's Student Affairs Committee meeting, calls for a five-member commission and two administrative representatives to serve
as ex-officio, non-voting members.
Dale Fogelstrom
The commission would consist
of three students appointed by
the ASUNM president, two faculty members appointed by the
Faculty Policy Committee, the
vice-president for student affairs,
and
the vice-president for busiDale Fogelstrom, a sophomore
and finance.
•>
ness
engineering major and a member
As
stated
in
the
proposal,
the
of Phi Sigma Kappa fraternity
and Vigilantes, has announced his commission would seek to improve
candidacy for the Associated Stu- relations with the campus police
dents Senate. Fogelstrom issued by maintaining a continual dialogue between police, students,
the following statement:
"Perhaps the greatest asset a and faculty an~ to provide a reccandidate for Senate can have is ognized, open channel for valid
the determination to see his ideas, '~riticisms against the campus
as espoused during his campaign, police, their activities, and regulaput into action, and if these ideas tions.
Publicizing in the university
have a tangible
form to see that community the functions and
they become problems of the campus police
part of the Uni-- and honoring individual officers
versity and the for exceptional duty to the unistudent commu- versity were also ~ited as primary
nity long after purposes of the commission.
he has served
Commission powers listed in the
his term.
Pl'oposal
included "to instruct the
"The Senate
Fo,gelstrmn has its faults campus police to implement tho~~'
and is criticized
(Continued on page 3)
by many, and one often fails t()
1·ealize the restrictions placed on
that body. Any idea faces opposi·
Senate Cam.paign
tion. How an individual can meet
The Lobo has begun pl'intand accommodate this opposition
ing
campaign statements of
is the determinent factor in judgcandidates
for Student Senate
ing a good or bad senator.
in next Friday's election. We
"If elected I plan to introduce
will print statements and piclegislation which would render
tures of all candidates who
improvements in such things as
submit
them.
Statements
the intramural program, Sen·
should be no longer than 15
ate-student communication and
lines typed, double spaced; and
the faculty advisory system. Also
should be submitted to the LoI will suggest setting up the esbo office, 158 Student Publicatablishment of an all-year chalet
tions Building.
in the Sandias for UNM students."

Senate Candidate
Issues Statement

'Friday, December 8, 1967
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Student Officials
Ask Police Boord

ABOUT 75 STUDENTS gathered in the Union Ballroom yesterday
morning to hear Hans Morgenthau, politi~al scientist and Johnson
administration critic, speak on the Viet Nam war in a tele·lecture
from Washington, D.C. Morgenthau told listeners the United States
was pursuing a futile goal in Viet Nam. The Tete-Lecture was part
of the Associated Students sponsored Viet Nam forum this week, to
be followed by a student referendum on the w;tr next Monday and
Tuesday. (Photo by Pawley) ·

It is the unwritten policy of U.N.M.
that a teacher receiving his doc~
torate here be asked to go else· .
where to teach for a period of
years to broaden his background,
after which he may return to
U.N.M. We do not question the
wisdom of this practice, but urge
that an exception be made in thecase of

Viet Nam War Said Futile

MR. GERALD L. TRAUT

not the prestige of America, but
(Continued from page 1)
the prestige of thoae responsible
not possible without support from for
our involvement there," Morthe Vietnamese.
genthau said.
"The United States is battling
1•1 see that our role in Viet
the ideologies of social revolution Nam is in maintenance of the balof the Viet Cong. The political ance of power, but I cannot for
allegiance it is striving for in the life of me see how it is in
Viet Nam necessitates economic, maintenance of the A-sian balpolitical, and social reform of the ance of power," :Morgenthau said.
entire country," Morgenthau said.
Morgenthau's proposal for a
Morgenthau said that the solution to the war was to estabUnited States was suffering a 'lish a civilian government in
tremendous loss of prestige in the Saigon which he felt would inworld because of the policy it is evitably negotiate with the National Liberation Front for an
pursuing in Viet Nam.
"What seems to be involved is end to hostilities.

I

DEPT. OF BIOLOGY TEACHER

f

He is due to leave U.N.M. for the
above reason. The student bodyparticularly those who have studied biology under Mr. Traut, feel that
his leaving would cause more than the usual void in the biology .teach-

l

,

ing staff.

This committee is requesting your assistance in causing the usual ruling

Live, Preserved Snakes to Illustrate
Herpetological Soc. Speech Dec. ll
"Rattlesnakes" will be the topic
of an illustrated talk by UNM student Michael Williamson at a
meeting of the New Mexico Herpetological Society Monday, Dec.
11 at 7:30p.m. in room 139 of the
biology building.
Williamson will use live rattle·
SUNDAY MORNING
WORSHIP SERVICES
Alumni Memolio1
Chapel, 11 ,oo a.m.
Sponsored by !he
Lutheran Assoclolion

to be waived in this case, since Mr. Traut is considered by both faculty
and student, to be an inspiring teacher and a credit to the University.
Petitions are being circulated in biology laboratories. We .request that
you express your desire to retain Mr. Traut by filling in the ballot below

of America

and depositing it at the information center, Student Union Building.

snakes and vreserved specimens
in hi slecture. Slides of rattlers
in New Mexico and Arizona will
also be shown. Emphasis will be
placed on the identification and
natural history of the snakes.
Society officers for this year,
all UNM students, are: John s.
Applegarth, president; Williamson, vice-president; Douglas Reagan, secretary; James L. Christiansen, treasurer, and James .t.
Kirk, editor:
In addition to the main lecture,
the society.., will discuss future
field trips mnd projects. All interested persons are invited to attend. Refreshments will be served.

DISCOUNTS 10 UNM
STUDENTS & fACW.lf

r----------~---------~--~---1
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To accomplish our
purpose we must
have all opinions
counted and presented by Saturday, December

9th.

~
I

\

I

I WISH TO EXPRESS MY DESIRE
THAT MR. GERALD L. TRAUT
REMAIN IN A TEACHING CAPACITY
AT U.N.M.

I

I

I
I
I
1

t
I
;
;

I
I

I.D. NUMBER

I

Congressman to Visit

Expert on Swilaand
~WakhM

WATCHES- GIFTS
DIAMONDS

I
I
I
I

U.S. representative Donald
'Buz" Lukens, a Republican from
Ohio, will visit with officials of
UNM student government, Monday, Dec. 11. Lukens is visiting
on the House Republicans RSVP
(Republicans Speaking on Vital
Problems) program.

AT UNM STUDENT COMMITTEE

c.c.

TO
500

c.c.

MODELS

DIAMOND DEPARTMENT ·

OPEN
TONIGHT
'til 9 PM
NATIONALLY AOVt:RTISED .RINGS
PLUS • • •

~;elected

•lloose•' U!')mountod $tones

2~12

CENTRAL SE

jeUJelera

McDonald'S
THE CLOSEST THING TO HOME

CONVENIENT
CARRY OUT
SERVICE

3 ·LOCATIONS
LOMAS at SAN PEDRO
..
MENAUL at SAN PEDRO

none?

0

1 inch?

You'll hear some people
say there shouldn't be
any head at all. They say
phooey on the
foam ... where's
the beer?
They shouldn't.
Anyway, not
when the beer is
Beechwood Aged Bud®.
Budweiser is brewed
so it will kick up a good

.... Full
12 Month12,000 Mile

0

llfz inches?
-'•

head of foam. Those little
bubbles add to the taste,
the smoothness, and the
drinkability. So
pour your Bud
with about an
inch-and-a-half
collar.Two inches
if it's a tall glass.
Now let the foam tickle
-your nose ..• and your
taste. That's the answer.

,.

·Budweiset

SUZUKI
TODAY

,..,,.,..,,..o.,.r

....best reason in the world to drink beer

33t-333 SAN PEDRO DR .. N.E.

PHONE 265·6531

BUTTERFIELD'S . ·:,

•

0

SOLO

AT

YOUR
PERSONAL SERVICE
JEWELER

How about foam
·on your beer?

SUZUKI
SPORTCYCLES

-~

GOLD
FASHION
RINGS

---•

~

50

Car:ved6

5324 4th St. N.W.

L--------------~------------~

KEEP MR. TRAUT

At5

1

The Republican party is sponsoring an Opportunities-Unlimited conference in the Union all
day tomor.row. Any interested
members of the Universit)t community and students in particular
are invited to attend the sessions
which begin at 10:30 a.nt. with a
keynote address by Rep. Robert
Denrtey (R.-Neb.)

Jewelers

Listen to KUNM

..,

USE OUR

Republican Meet

Louis Vrattos

1
NAME

(Continued from page 1)
changes in police activity and
regulations as deemed necessary
by the commission.''
"Such decisions shall be made
by a majority of the commission
voting membership and only after
fair and adequate hearings and
deliberations," the propoaal continued.
The proposal, submitted in letter form to the Student Affairs
Committee, stated that· the idea
for the cominisaion stemmed from
complaints against the campus
police over the years,
among members of the unive
"Inadequate public relations
among membera of the university
community concerning problems
of security and order, was blamed
as one of the main reasons for
complaints.
Calvani, co-author of the proposal, said, "This bill does not
purport to take the administration of the police department
away from the director of campus
security, but rather to serve in an
advisory capacity."
"Delegating some responsibil-.
ity to students . would promote
constructive acthm. This is not
meant to be a volcano of student
power," Calvani added.
Action on the proposal is pend·
ing further discussion and consultation with officials of the
UNM police department.
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your group propose that American Negroes
resort to guerrilla warfare in urban areas?" I asked the .Rev. Albert
Cleage of Det>oit.
This ardent black nationalist leader's voice came clear and unhesitating over the long-distance line:
"Guenilla warfare is the black man's answer to the white man's
final solution.''
"What does that mean?'' I asked.
"The white man in this country has about decided on genocide as
the only way to silence the black man's revolt," be explained, "and as
Rap Brown (cunent leader of SNCC) put it ~.o eloquently, we don't
intend to walk meekly to the gas chambers.''
"Does Y01lr group really believe Negroes are threatened with genocide?" I asked.
II<

* *

'It is not by accident that they are starving black people in Mississippi," replied the pastor of Detroit's Central United Church of Christ,
"It is no accident that urban policemen are being given more sophisticated weapons. It is a plain fact that white racists in the suburbs
are buying up guns left and right.
.,. "The black man is in a struggle for survival," the Reverend Mr.
Cleage continued. "Now we don't intend to 11se guerrilla warfare as
a tactic, but we won't hesitate to use it in defense against genocide.
We'll go down fighting."
This was no two-bit candidate for the nearest insane asylum talking. Speaking was the head of Detroit's Citywide Citizens Action
Committee, a group that sprang up in the wake of last summer's
riots and now claims, according to Mr. Cleage, "the largest support
within Detroit's black community that any group ever .had.''

* * "'

CAC also claims the greatest of attention from investigators of the
President's Commission on Civil Disorders. The Commission reportedly
agrees that Mr. Cleage and his group have a very large followingand that the black nationalism preached in and by CCAC has become
a force that no A.mericl.ln ought ignore.
Some officials here, grappling with the critical problem of finding
ways to shut oft' the deadly violence that struck American cities last
summer are inclined to dismiss Mr. Cleage's remarks as "the rhetoric
of violence.'' They see it as mostly talk designed to shake up the
white community.
Others see last summer as tragic evidence that more tban rhetoric
..W. involved. They suspect that some of Mr. Cleage's ardent followers
and colleagues had more than a passive role in the rioting that shook
Detroit for days, Yet, they see some possible good in the fact that
Mr. Cleage has put the anger and the rhetoric "above ground.''

* * *

The minister, a former Black Muslim and close colleague of the
late :Malcolm X, made it clear that his group is not trying to integrate
Negroes into tbe mainstream of American life.
"We're a nationalist group," he said. "Our goal is the total transfer
of power in black communities to black people. We intend to have
black people function as a nation within a nation."
Mr. Cleage said that by defying and circumventing court rulings
since 1954 and by ignoring civil rights laws passed by Congress the
American man had made it dear that integration is "an unattainable
goal.''
"Now we are going to show black people how to use to their benefit
the separation forced upon them by the white community," he said.

* * *
Would his group advocate the use of violence in order to

wrest the
power and control he says black people must have?
·
"The only sensible position you can take," he said, "is that we have
no control over whether and when violence erupts. All I know is that
amount of intimidation or suppression can change the fact that
black people are not going to accept the oppressions that they ac·
cepted in the past.''
This attitude, he says, explains why Detroit underwent ''a black
rebellion-part of a national black revolution" last summer.
Mr. Cleage defended his groups vote to send condolences to the
family of Cbe Guevara, the Cuban revolutionary who recently was
slain trying to stir up an uprising in Bolivia.

no

"' * *

"A-fter Milton Henry (a lawyer ·active in black power activities) told
our group that Che was a black revolutionary murdered by white
imperialists, who was going to vote against sending condolences?"
Mr. Cleage asked. "It would have been like voting against motherhood."
I mentioned that this had given validity to reports around Washington that Communist China was an indirect influence in his group.
Mr. Cleage replied:
"We're not Communists. A Communist couldn't get in the door of
our meetings. But black revolution is not Communist revolution. So
Che Guevara was dilt'erent, We figure he was fighting for the thinga
w.e, are fighting for!'
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By TIM HUNTER
The maddening inefficiency of
the U.S. pos~~l system is perhaps.
one of th~ 1 ,m9st intolerable burdens of t}lp Al]leric11n econom~c
system. ~v..et·,sipce 1789, when !t
went $40 in ~!le hole, the post office has lost money.
Like a 1lqt qf the sad aspects
of our ;SYl!~m,, we inherited our
ideas abc;mt..,postal service from
the Briti!jq. J?rior to 1710 the
colonial mail, 1w'as handled by a
firm which contracted with the
British crown. After that year,
however, the king took over the
rights to the postal system and
began a long tradition of. losing
"'
money.
Then the American Iillstal system was organized after the revolution. Congress m11de sure that
it would bave no competition by
prohibiting the carrying of private mail on government roads.
The postal department lost money consistenly for a number of
years, but public reaction was
slight.
By 1839, however, the need of
the country for an efficient, fast,
and cheap mail system encouraged a number of small businesses
to spring up, in violation of the
federal laws. Juries refused to
convict carriers charged with violation of the monopoly laws and
the trade flourished.
Competition quickly affected
the department. In 1848 the Boston office saw its revenues fall
$8000 and the state of Massachusetts lost about 40 per cent of
its overall business to private
carders,
A company operating the New
York-to-Philadelphia route was
delivering mail at six. cents a
piece whUe the government was
doing so at 25 cents. The government found it particularly
hard to win cases against private
cattier!! in that city with the advent of cheap. mail. The company
offered the government a deal,
to deliver the government's own
mail at one-fifth of tbe government cost. The government de·
clined. In fact, it was insulted.
By 1844, government losl!es nationwide had hit the astronomical
figure of $220,000 and showed
every sign of forcing the government out of the postal business.
Already, in a mere five years, several dozen private companies had
managed to capture over a third
of the mail service, and this was
still concentrated on the Atlantic
coast and in the cities,
Stepped-up legal activity showed the free-market sector that
the government couldn't play the
game fairly. But since the old
law had said nothing about mail
carried by train, prosecution
could not extend beyond those who
were using post roads and government turnpikes.
In 1845, the government passed a law which dried up the
train caniers and set up the present system which designates
which trains carry the mails and
which do not. Only a few die·
bards held out, the moot notable
being the Pony Express, which
went broke in six months.
One last flicker from the private sector was seen in the late
1870's and early 1880's when urban carriers discovered intra-city
mail service. Operating mainly in
the developing metropolis of the
east1 the old story was repeated.
The government was driven to
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the wall and fought back with office to ease the overwhelming
laws forbidding even such a small · burden it keeps complaining of.
amount of competition. In 1883 In fact, it Jlrobably wouldn't take
Congress passed a law which too many years for tt.e postal deobliterated private. mail compan- partment to reach: the point where
it wouldn't }lave -to worry about
ies.
Today; with the colossal build- carrying any mail at· a1I.
Of course ill- .such a situation it
ers and obvious inefficiency of the
wouldn't
take long for the socialpostal department we should look
·and· demand the na-.
ists
to
rally
to see if the government won't
tionalization
of the private comease its anachronistic laws and
allow the people to decide if they pani(llj, However, if that were to
want to use the government's . happen, at least the nationalized
companies would be able to give
service or look elsewhere.
If private competition were to the government some construcbe allowed to operate today, it tive advice on running the post ofwould not take long for the post fice.
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will i ': ;Bob · ·Cawrence, editor of the to Pe. asked will concern medi- the contest.
··
Each of the student teams will
tl'NM School of Medicine news- cine, while the arts, politics, apd
paJ!er The 'Scope, announced this current' events will also be cov- have a medical student from each
week that the rivalry between ered, he said.
of th!! four classes in the Medimedical students and faculty will
There will be two student teams cal School. The two f11culty teams
be on display'to the public when and. two faculty teams which will will each have two M.D.S and
both compete in a panel question" be separated into two matches. two Ph.D.s.
answer contest Saturday.
·
· · Following the 1\rst two matches
The first match will pit Dl.'s.
The contest, sponsored by The the best of the four teams will be Robert A. Sene$Jd, William S.
'Scope and named the Student- selected on & basis of highest Curran, assistant 'dean1 T. John
Faculty Med Bowl, will take place points scored to face a team from Leppj, and Robert B;r Loftfield
in the second fl,oor lecture hall of the audience.
against students Kathleen Kagan,
Jerrett Galbreth, 'Ea rtoker, and
the new medical building at 8 ·

p.m. at II cost of 50 cents a person.
Lawrence, the originator of the
Med Bowl, ::;aid the contest has
been patterned after television's
G.E. College Bowl and will be
electronically equipped with microp hones and buzzers.

lQue Pasa?
By GREG MaeALEESE
The big news on the society
pages these days is the forthcoming wedding of Lynda Bird
Johnson to Chuck Robb.
Everyone has interviewed Lyn.da. Bird and her family, her
friends, and her enemies ad infinitum , • • but no one has in·
terviewed Chuck Robb. So in the
never-ending quest to bring to
Lobo readers the exciting and the
unusual, I set out to interview
Rob b.
I went over to Chuckie-Poo's
(That's what LBJ calls him) pad,
but I was stopped at the door by
a weasalish-looking character
with a bright sports coat, twotoned shoes, and a big cigar stuck
in his mouth. He looked like a
Hollywood talent agent and so I
asked him, "Hey, man, are you
a Hollywood talent agent?"
"Who me 1" he said. "Hell, no.
l'm a secret service man • , • but
Chuckie-Baby hired me to be his
press agent. Hey, do you like my
get-up . . . cool, hub? Hey, you
a reporter?"
.
"Yes, I am," I said. ''Why did
Chuck hire you as a press agent?"
"Great scott, man, if you were
going to be on nation-wide TV
and in million of magazines
throughout the world, wouldn't
yo1l get a press agent? This is
the chance of a lifetime . • . be
doesn't want to blow it,'' he said.
"I see. But what have you
done for Chuck•• .''
"It's not 'C h u c k' • • , it's
'Chuckie-Baby', understand,'' he
said heatedly.

* * *

"Well, what have you done for
Chuckie-Baby?"
11All kinds of things," he answered. "Do you remember that
startling expose in last month's
issue of Hollywood Smut? You
know • . . the one that says, 'Is
Chuck the last of the White
House Valentinos?' Or the story
that appeared in the Friday Night
Post .•. 'When Daddy's not President Anymore, Will You Still
Love Me?' • , • and Chuckie's answer was •.• 'I'll think about it;'
why, that's what I have done," he
said.
"But why .••"

• .. *

"To create some controversy
about the wedding. Because, stupid ••• the Nugent·Johnson wedding had a Nielson rating of only
4 • • . I want the Robb-Johnson
wedding to have at least a 10.
The first White House wedding
, was a failure ••• who's interested

in teenage marriages anymore 1
Pat Nugent was the all-American
kid • . . which makes for lousy
copy. Man, I'm gonna add a little pizazz to this wedding • • •
everyone will be dying to see it.''
"Hey, man . • • were you the
guy who was responsible for that
nasty cartoon that shows the
stork flying over the White House
with a baby in its mouth . • ,
and LBJ firing an anti-ballisticmissile at it . • • was that your
idea?" I asked.
"It most certainly was," he
said, with pride gleaming on his
face. "But that was nothing compared to the script that I've written for the wedding ceremony.''

.

*
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"How does that go," I asked.
"Well, picture the setting . • •
the East Wing of the White
House • • • flowers aU over the
place •• , and all the world digni•
taries there ' • • De Gaulle who
shouts that Lynda Bird is ugly
.•• Richard Nixon who says. that
the next wedding in the White
House will be in 1969, when his
daughter gets married • • • Stokely Carmicael who keeps yelling
something like 'If Dean Rusk's
daughter can marry a black man,
why can't yours?' ••• and to give
the ceremony that patriotic touch,
we are going to bring Dr. RedW b i t e-and-Blue-S t a r s-andStripes-Forever all the way from
Albuquerque to stop the wedding
when he hears the military band
practicing the national anthem."

* * •

"It l!ounds like a cast of thousands/' I said.
"That's not the best part • • •
then the preacher gets up and
says ••• 'Dearly beloved, we are
gathered here today to., band
these two people in holy matrimony . • • and to find out just
why the hell we are in Viet Nam.'
And then LBJ will get up and
emotionally sing 'To Dream the
Impossible Dream.' That will set
the stage for the grand finale,
when Chuckie-Baby gets cold feet
just before he says 'I do.'
"And LB.J gets back up again
and says dramatically • • • 'My
fellow American , •• if you don't
matty my daughter I will personally drop you over Hanoi • . •
without a parachute • • .' And
Chuckie-Baby turns around and
slowly walks back to the altar
and says 'I do! amid the loud
strains of Dr, Pepper's Lonely
Hearts Club Band • . • it will be
the event of the year.''

RELIABLE PARTY FOR ADDED
. INCOME
FOR PART OR FULL 'l'IME WORK
WE SECURE LOCA'l'lONS FOR
TESTEnB
Male o~ fcmal«>, wanted for this area to
l!<!rvice route for Sylvania & R.C,A. tel..
vision and radio tube> sold through our
latest modern method free selr·•ervicc tube
testing and rnerchandi•ing units. Will not
interfere with yo11r present employment.
To nuall(y you muat have $1,'1.(7.50 to
$3,495.00 eaah available Immediately for
inventory .,nd e~~uipment, Investment ...,_
cur.d. Oa~, 7 snare ho11rs weekly, could
net up to $6,000.00 per ycnr; •hould be
nbl" to start at once, 'l'his eomnany will
extend llnanclnl I>Sl!istanc" to full time If
d""ired. Do not answe~ unl""" fully Quailfled for time and investment. Income shol!ld
atart immediately, Buain"""
up for yoU.
ScltinJt, soliciting, or -cx:perienrc. :is rtot
neccs:sal'Y. For personal interview in your
city-plca•e include your Tclephono Num·
ber and WRITE:

••t

TUBE-0-MATlC ELECTRONIClS CORP.
626'7 Natural Bridge Ave.
Pinn Lawn, Mo. 63121

Dr'.·. P·otter Lauds
Keep-TrOUf Move

( Continued from page 1)
cl11ss interesting to them, so they
seem to learn, Potter said.
"I don't know that I do anything different from the other
teachers," Traut said. "I just try
to be myself and try to be as sincere as I can."
Biology is a body of knowledge
and he tries to make as clear and
as interesting as possible, Traut
said.
"I haven't had too much time
to devote to teaching because I've
been working for my doctorate.
Between my research and organb:ing the lab sections there i~m't
much time to teach," he said.
He called himself a teaching
biologist rather than· a researching one .He does do research
when there is something that interests him but his first love is
teaching, he said.
In response to the policy that
he must leave UNM Traut said
that he sent out 75 letters to
schools in the South anti Southwest.
"I would like to stay here at
UNM, but it depends on the answers that come in. It will get a
very high preference when I
make my decision,•• he said.
Potter said that the appointment as an associate professor if
Traut where to stay at UNM
would have to be approved by the
A-cademic-Vice President, Ferrel
Heady. Dean of the College of
Arts and Sciences Dr. Hoyt
Trowbridge would also have to
approve a request.
Traut would then have to be
approved by a vote of the biology
faculty before he would receive
his staff appointment.
There are precedents when
UNM-bred instructors have been
allowed to stay, and the strong
student support would have a
great deal of influence on any
decisions, Potter said.
"There are a great many factors to be conaidered here," said
Potter. "First among these are
whether it would be beneficial for
Mr. Traut's career for him to remain here.''

Je~!nfei!~nts
i~: '~he second
match will be Drs. RObert Osea1

sobn, Robert Ander:Son(p: T. Fra.
zier, and A. J. Lal!manl and students David Byrne,r.oary overturf, Jim Scott, a:rtd Ed Loeb},
Lawrence said he came up with
the Med Bowl idea as a' moneymaking venture for The 'Scope
and as an outlet for the friendly
rivalry between medical students
and faculty.
The competition is scheduled
to last one and a half hours with
an intermission and refreshments.
Free parking is available on the
west side of the building,
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HIGHLY UlTEBESTINGS

or· G~j{~hCON~OBTS,

LOVERs

W\.~~40

·o.n:C. C,\\.\.\.i.i~~~. ·-Rightminded Brothers, DevC?ted;s,~s~ers,

:FOND GR!NDPAfAS;= ·~o~\

&~~--<&P~o-~~n.'r ~d:K~~ci~mo.~,
MAIDEN AUNTIES,
GENEROUS UNCLES,

EXPBCTAIIT IIIECES,
HAIRBRAINED NEPHEWS,
~LL,
'WI:LL FIND

Chaparral Apartments
• No rent 'till '68
• lnlm.diate occuppncy in just com·
pleted large 1 b.droom a!lo.rtlllent
• Beautiful M.dlterrancan furniture
• WaD to waU Cflrpet
• LovelY kitcl!en with disposal and
.avaeado color.d stove, refrigerator
and disbwaoher
• Recreation room-Lau!ldrY facilities
• Bu..er seeurity system
• Convenient to Unlvcraity and Down·
town
• Utilities paid-SQrry no pet.
$125 and $130
521 Spruce SE
Phone 243·2885 or 243.0706
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Remember The Song "Shrimp Boats Are Coming" ?

Forget It!
They're Here At Henry's
Shrimp Boat
5 Pieces of Shrimp
French Fries
Shrimp Sauce

Across from Campus
1916 Central _ _:)~:=;;;if
Open 11 :00 to 11:00

79c

.. you

a Merry Christmas

You've been such good audiences all
year we want to give you a little
gift. This ad and your I.D. card
will entitle the first 200 of you

to o free ticket to John Joy's
fabulous ski movie

HEAD FOR THE- HILLS

•• , • •.. I'Ve IN1/er-Jtt:D

THe:. SI..ING>,

Thursday Eve., Dec. 14-7:30 p.m.·

Shop
Old Town Plaza

53 I 8 Menaul NE

842-80~2

265-5951

(. ''

Without Distinction of Age or Sex,

Wish

for
Christmas?
Browse the Basket Shop!

4
.

FREE TICKETS AVAILABLE AT S.U.B. AND
CONCERT HALL BOX OFFICES
. Hurry- Offer limited! $1.50 Value
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RON NELSON, 6'2"
from Artesia, .N.M. Ron, the Lo·
bos' only senior and returning
"'tarter, is the top UNM candidate for all-Western Athletic
Conference honors. A season ago
he averaged 8.2 points per game,
afteJ; trJdng . p'Yflf '· ~ 1 starting
guard Pp$iti~~n; n~l W4i~eason.
He : i,s! ie;xpept~~ l tq toe .a big
boo:;;t ,toi t~~ 14tit!!id:el sho?tmg of
the Lobo$.! ~~lsbit1 i~ \tlid Lobo
point m~n :a'P.d.\ \ii~ect~ J}lj:!f Wolfpack otfepsiv'.e' attilck.' ~ 11 t ~
He came :to· UNM from New
Mexico Mi!ita'r~ Institute where
he won all-conference and all-regional honors while averaging 20
points per contest. Nelson wears
the number 12 at home and 13
on the road.
RON SANFORD, 6'8" junior
from Brooklyn, N.Y. Big Ron was
the replacement ,for UNM allAmerican Mel Daniels last season
and saw a great deal of game action. Last year he scored 172
points and had 109 rebounds.
The L o b o s need top performances in both categories from
him for a good season. He came
to UNM from Fort Dodge, Iowa's
Junior College after playing one
year there. He was an honorable
mention jucr.r All-American that
year. He wears no. 14. at home
and 15 on the road.
RON BECKER, 6'4" sophomore
from Roswell, N.M. This sharpshooting soph plays on the outside with Nelson and gives the
Lobos a scoring punch from the
outside that they have been lacking in recent years.
He led the scoring with over
20 points per game on last year's
freshman team. He is just what

the Lobos ordered to fit into the
back court with Nelson. He wears
number 32 .and 33.
GREG (STRETCH) HOWARD,
6'8" sophomore from Pittsburgh,
Pa. In just one game at University Arena, the transfer from
Hartnell Juni9r College won the
fancy of Lobo fans.
In juco competition the highleaping Howard averaged 26
pblnts and 26 rebounds per game.
He also is needed by the Lobos
in both departments for a good
.
season.
His quickness and leaping ability fit perfectly into the Lobo attack this season and he will be
a top !SOphomore. He wears numbers 34 and 35.
HOWIE GRIMES, 6'5" junior
from New Lennox, Ill. Howie
rounds out the early season starting five for Coach Bob King and
saw action in 17 games last season as a reserve.
Grimes is noted for his aggressive never-say-die attitude on the
basketball court. His attitude toward basketball is a big asset for
the Lobos and he will play a big
role in the :Wolfpack attack this
year. He wears numbers 54 and
55.
DAVE CULVER, 6'6" sophomore from Topeka, Kan. Dave
was redshirted last year after a
season on the :freshman team.
Seasoning and experience were
the reasons for redshirting Culver. He will see reserve action at
both the post and forward positions this year. He wears number 10 at home and 11 on the road.
STEVE SHROPSHIRE, 6'5"
junior from Farmington, N.M.,
is another home-state player who
saw limited action as a reserve
last year. His bench strength will
be important all season as he is
the top substitute for King's big
men. He was one of the top prospects off the 10-2 team as a freshman. He wears numbers 20 and 21.
KEITH GRIFFITH, 6'1" soph·
omore from Spencer, Ind. Another
redshirt last season, Keith will
be a substitute at the guard slot
but won't see a great deal of action early in the season. Experience is the thing that Griffith,
number 25 and 25, needs the most.
ROBERT FULLERTON, 6'1''
sophomore fiom Albuquerque, N.
M. He is another junior college
transfer and will see reserve action as a guard later in the season. He came to UNM from South
Plains Junior College in Levelland, Texas. He wears numbers
30 and 31.
GEORGE MAES, 6'1" junior

from Santa Cruz, N.M. Another
New Mevico prep star, George
was held out last year after playing on the top 10-2 Wolfpup team
two seasons ago, Wcaring numbers 40 and 41, he will also see
reserve action at the guard slots.
TERRY . SCHAAFSMA, 6'6"
sophomore fr~tm St. Anne, Ill., is
another redsliirt wh9 faces lack
of experience' as his major problem this season. He will be a reserve forward for the Lobos this
season and ·'fill see limited action, wearint numbers 42 and 43.
LARRY j()NES, 6'4" junior
from Albuquerque, N.M. He played in five varisty games last season and will see more action later
in the season as he gains experience. Number 50 or 51 is a guard
and has played all of his ball at
UNM, starting .here as ,a freshmen.
LEONARD LOPEZ. 6'1" junior from Albuquerque,. N.M. Lopez, who saw some action last
season, will probably be the top
reserve for Nelson and Becker
and has already s~own that he
can hold down one of the posts
while one of the two starters
takes a breather. He is another
top New Mexico high school star
playing on the team, wearing
numbers 52 and 53.
MONDAY: meet the coaehes.

1

' By NOOLEY REINHEARDT
New Mexico goes after its.
fourth and toughest win of the
11eason Saturday agaim;t Texas .
Tech in Lubbock,
The Red Raiders are notorious
for their ability to win on the
home court and defeated the Lobos there twil' years ago ·78-68.
New Mexico goes into the Saturday-night contest with a perfect 3-0 record and a basketball
strategy Tech is not used to seeing the Lobos employ.
A Tech assistant scouting the
Lobos Wednesday night said the
Wolfpack was tough on defense

DATE CROWD -VISIT US

CAMPUS
BILLIARDS
2406 Central Ave..

S.E.

Color TV- 10 per cent student discount on jointed cues,
cases and playing .time.
FREE COFFEE FOR PLAYERS

Roy's ·Hairstyling
Three Barbers - No Waiting
(Where The Entertainers
Have Their Hair Done)
Acra11 From Johnson Gym

Give Your Car Something
For Christmas !
We Have Floormats,
Tires, Batteries etc.
All With Our
Student Discount

College Passing Title
Won by Terry Stone
New Mexico quarterback Terry Stone won the national collegiate passing title for most completions this season. In ten games
the UNM player attempted 336
and completed 160 for a 47.6 per
cent mark.
His completions were good for
1946 yards. He dropped out of the
leaders in the total offense category because of the number of
yards he lost rushing.

The New ol~ie Joe

UNIVERSITY SHELL

'

•::,

:.t..~

2720 Central S.E.

'

4~-

J

-~

'

management

welcomes

842-91.48

\

OPEN 24 HOURS

General Tires

and on the boards-as always.
UNM trails in the Tech series over Seattle last Saturday-an- Lobo Invitational which is held
However, he was surprised at 27-33 and the Lobos would like other team famous for its home during the Christmas holidays.
the team's quickness and the to reduce that margin as they stands.
'
The Saturday night game can
amount that UNM had sped up take one of their most balanced
After
the
Tech
game
the
Lohea1·d over KDEF radio, 1150,
be
its offense.
teams ever into the contest.
bos
return
home
for
eight
conin
Albuquerque with Gene QsLast season the Lobos made
Five Lobos were in double fig. secutive contests, including the borne doing the play-bycJ)lay.
easy work of the Raiders 80-59 in ures against the Pepperdine
:I,
Albuquerque.
Waves with Greg (Stretch) HowUNM Coach Bob King says that ard leading the way with 24
Texas Tech "will be tougher than points. T_he 6'8" Jp~ior college
anybody we have faced all year." transfer 1s also ~1 top rebounder
The Red Raiders opened on the for King.
, :.. , .
road last weekend, but fared
Junior Howie <fl.'imes came
much worse that the Lobos.
through with a tpp Performance
The Lubbock bunch dropped against the Wave~, hj\ting for 16
their first three to Colorado, Utah, points and pullin~ . qo*~ 11 reand Brigham Young and would bounds, and hopes to have another
like a victory very much in its good night again1t1 'the Raiders.
third try of the season against
4-Way Meet Set
Senior All-WAC, ~4rldidate Ron
Western . Athletic Conference Nelson
als.o hit double figures :for
teams.
the
third
straight game and Ron
King says that the mental
Sanford
bad
his best night of the
transition from offense to defense
season
with
11
points and 13 caand vice-versa is a major prob- roms.
lem facing the Lobos. He says. his
Sophomore Ron Becker, the
The New Mexico wrestling team men just aren't making the neces- other starter, was nervous bemental adjustment fast ·
defeated the Air Force Academy sary
fore the home opening crowd, and
enough.
18-9 Wednesday for its first win
Tech has five returning letter- had only four points. He did, howof the young season,
from last year's 9-15 season. ever, pace the Wolfpack victory
Four of the six Lobo wins were men
Litter doesn't throw itself away; litter doesn't
posted by sophomores wrestling Coach Gene Gibson lost only two
of
his
starters
and
expects
a
for Coach Ron Jacobsen. Those much improved season this year. Poetry Reading
just happen. People cause it- and only people
winning matches ;for UNM were:
Michael Jenkinson and Vincent
The
Raiders
are
led
by
All130 pounds, John Beaudry; 137, Southwest Confe1·ence choice Ver- B. Price. -wi!J read their poetry at
can prevent it. "People" means you.
Rudy Griego; 145, Dale Scott; non Paul who is 6'7" and weighs
160, Bob Scott; 167, Rick Ortega; 230. He had a 14.3 point-per- the Yal!F St. Grasshopper, 120
Keep America Beautiful.
Yale St., tonight at 8 p.m. Adand heavyweight Roger Brown.
scoring average last year.
The Lobos will play host for a game
He
is
their biggest man and the mission is 50 cents.
quadrangular meet Saturday with best they
have on the boards.
Colorado School of Mines, Ari- King had been
worried about the
zona, and Southern Utah. The ac- . rebounding of the
Lobos until the
tion gets underway at 1 p.m. at Pepperdine game when
the Wolf'Johnson Gym.
pack
had
a
62-38
advantage
in
The young team has been draw- that department.
ing a good-sized crowd and many
fans are expected for the SaturWrestling
day action.
Dec. 6 Air Force Academy
Dec. 9 Quadrangular:
UNM,
\ 9Jtifl.e/·
Arizona, Colorado Mines, •
Southern Utah
HtGtl LH I
Jan. 6 New Mexico State
Jan. 13 Colorado State
Dancing Every Night
Feb. 24 Northern Arizona

6 Lobo Grapplers
Defeat Air Force

For Men

2520 Central S.E.

AM

\

Gold Bond Stamps

An~v,EO

r=;:;;~~=====n FREE AIRPORT

TIIA~SPORTATION

I

COLOR TV AVAILAILE

QUEEN SIZE BEDS
IN ROOM DIALIHt.
FREE SAUNA IIATH
HEAlED POOL
ICITCHENmES

242-2757
All Major
Credit Cards

.Central N.E.
Accepted
Close to the Unlvenity, Downtown
and the Airport,
Where U.S. 66 ~md 1·25 meet.
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CagetS S~ek 4th Win v~~C::liexas Tech S~tu~day

'Potronize U,lBO ~~~rtis~r.s ··

~

t

r,

NEWiMEXICO LOBO

F,rjday, J;)ece.robell ~.: 1967'

...

.
Jan. 12
Feb. 24
Mar. 1
Mar.15
Mar.16

Gymnastics
Eastern New Mexico
Ft. Lewis College
Colorado State
Utah
Brigham Young

Beer For Girls,

You

1o¢ a Glass·

Fri. Afternoon
1720 Central S.E.

No
Cover
C.ltarge

P.Lone 242-2151

Swimming
Dec. 12 Western Colorado
Jan. 12 Arizona
Jan. 13 Arizona State
Jan. 13 New Mexico State
Feb. 9 Brigham Young
Feb. 10 Utah
Feb. 24 New Mexico Invitational
Mar. 7-9 WAC Championships

_,_

Accross From Campus Central'& Girard ,
265·1669

COMPLETE SHRIMP DINNERS 95¢ & up
CHIC~EN

SPECIALS-

2 PIECES OF CHICKEN 85¢
3 PIECES OF CHICKEN $1.10
4 PIECES OF CHICKEN $1.35 & up
.~

COLLEGE HALL
Imported and Domestic Country Gentleman
TWEEDS with Tradition

HAMBURGERS
and all Popular
Sandwiches

These handsome tweeds in a kaleidoscope of rich
and :robust textures are well suited for either
town or country wea1·. They're the way to whiz
from season to season without a bow to the
calendnr. Ev-ery detail of model and tailodng has
been carefully interp1•eted to achieve a truly
natural shoulder look by College Hall.
$B5.oo

BREAKFAST ALSO SERVED

· Student- Union·. Ballroom
,.·.TQesday, December 12th • 8:00 P.M.
.General Admission $1.50 Students $1.00
, · Tickets available at OLYMPIC SPORTS and STUDENT UNION
..)
;-, t

·--- -·
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't:here 01\Ce u:>as a ~irJ from nal\tucf.tet,
Who found ~old al\d erie?>, I've strucf.t it."
:Chen sf\e drat\~ it ri~ht dO'WI\,
'Cause the ~olo that she foul\d
Was colo, ~oloen ~chlit~ in a buc~et.
11

<!I

Jos. Schfitz Biewint Co. M11W1ulee and o1her cotits.
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·honesty, ~onc'ern for the welfare eration and a large majority of c~use they rea11 Y don•t want to
·
•
·
• ·:
of others, freedom from hvpoctheir 1'worldly wise" elders might · kdl people?
wr1ter
that
a
maJonty
of
"
t'
ing the
·
.'
··
risy, independence of thought and very well be the difference beOur reputedly Christian n!l;lODthe modern the
peace'!nks,
the protesyoung ..
actl'on,
to
VIgorous
. ..an'd relegation
.. . of physlca.
' 1 tween those. who practice and sen ds l'ts children to churches
. h d•
dissenters
1
ters-and even the "hippies" of secur1t~ and mater1al goo~s .to those who only profess.
learn about a man ~ho preac e •
Haight-Ashbuq.:...apparently be- ~o~ethmg less than top. pnor1ty
Moses brought down from "Man "ahall n~~ bve by bread
lieve ln and ~r,:V: to practi~e flever-· · j 1P Importance,
Mount Sinai a commandment alo~e; and, .Whos~ever. sh:~l
al things ,frppt ~hich t~lr ,e~ders; ; 1 : ~ROFESSORS of the great re- which said, "Thou shalt not kill."tsmltet t~~e ot.~ t~t n!ra~ .~h:nl
could Iearni !IP\ll prbfi~ con111der~~g10ns, and even those who pro- To many people this means exact- "uWrnh 0 liD he 1~ er 1 th ~'
ably: : · : ' •. · . , . ~ ' ' 1 ,
f~~s no religion at all, but ~h.o ly what it flays, To others it may
OIJO~ver s a . compe
jl~ ,,
.S · ' f. th. 1_ ' · • bt'_._b'· ·• rth · are nevertheless respected c1t 1 mean, "TM\li shalt not kill-ex- go a mile, go w1th him t.wam,
orne
· ese
r. g1ve
. at least hp
. service to" cep t . • ., Th.ere,
~ are many young an d a 1·so, ·"Love your enemies•
• · o· ;t
t"1 mlg
· ·• ·• · · ·e>i.lwo1 Y ' ' ,zens
.
of ou,r . a. flU
P!l· - lPeflc"~ ove, , ·
'
f
h
1
t
d
h 1•
h
bless them that curse you, do
brotherhpoci ,0~ 1 man_., !!(1\cbhty and these same be11e s, opes, and peov e o ay; w o c a1m we ave
d
th
th t h te
d
rl'. . .
. . . •. .
goals
which
are
generally
acno
right
to
.
add
the
word
"exgoo
to
em
a
.
a
Y«;;U•
an
· · · · '
' : · !7;
cept." Should '1'1\e, therefore, casti- pray for them wh1ch despitefully
·
.
'' :
cepted by our 20th-century so- gate and:coridehm this group be- use you and persecute you."
.,'
ciety. The difference between the
;' I !•
AND YET a large part of our
AN~.
adult population today seems inoutspoken and blunt younger genclined to ridicule, reject, and condemn that segment of the young
1
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The
Beloved
Best.Seller
On The
~~~

Y

I"il

with F.F.

55¢
All Sandwich"
with

French Frlea

CARL FOREMAN

TUESDAY..:.. THURSDAY
11 A.M. • 9:30 P.M.
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
• 11 A.M. • 12 P.M.
SUNDAY
•
NOON • 9:30'P.M.
CLOSED MONDAY

109 YALE BLVD., S.E.

247·8579

Sat. 7 & 10 PM
Sun. 5 & 8 PM

SOc
Unlan

n-tre

TOMORROW
·December 9 - Saturday Midnight.

-'HALLELUJAH
THE
HILLS'•••••
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• •

fine
• •
revolutional}' •
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by Adolfas Mekas
The First Real American
Love Movie Comedy.

This movie is not reccomended for anyone who would
not laugh at a grown man
running naked in the snow to
the music of Tibetan Temple gongs. This movie is
recommended for anyone who
wants to see I ife as it really
is featuring two lovely ac•
tresses portraying the same
girl who is seen differently
by two wild drunken, loveable nuts who have been
courting her for seven years.

Plus: "I CAN'T GET NO.;," by Paul Ryan •••
Join the Stones. on a trip to a Be a-ties cancer~.

of
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NEW MEXICO LOBO
Subscription Rates - $4.50 per year
$2.25 per semester
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2 Big Shows

"·

BY SPECIAL DEMAND
ONE OF THE MOST

OF LOVE STORY.

BEAUTIFUL LOVE

***

STORIES EVER
FILMED.

Heady Elected
To Membership

"De or
John"
SEE IT WITH SOMEONE

UNM PRESIDENT TOM L. POPEJOY, right, congratqlatcs his successor, Academic Vice-President
Ferrel Heady, at the Regents meeting Friday.
President Popejoy has been UNM president for 20

YOU LOVE, OR EVEN
LIKE A LITILE.
SHOWN AT

SHOWN AT

6:30-10:10

8:15

Pleas.e don't
zlupf Sprite.
It makes
plenty of noise
all by itself.
Sprite, you recall, is
the soft drink that's
so tart and tingling,
we just couldn't keep
it quiet.
Flip its lid and it
really flips.
Bubbling, fizzing,
gurgling, hissing and
carrying on all over
the place.
An almost excessively lively drink.
Hence, to zlupf'is
to err.
What is zlupfing?

I

Zlupf~.·.ng is to drinking. what
smacking one 1 s lips is to
eating.
It's the staccato buzz you
~~ ~ _ . . - . , make when dra.ining th. e last few
~ ___. ~ deliciously tangy drops of

.

,w--

~i~~!~ from. the. b.ottle. with a.·

years. Dr. Heady will continue in his post as
Academic Vice-President until the retirement. The
president-eleet has served in his capacity at UNM
since last Jan. 1. (Lobo photo by Pawley)

Vice- President: Duties First,
St:at:es Popejoy's Successor
By NOOLEY UEINHEARDT
UNM president-elect Ferrel
Heady says that the bigest ;portion of his time for the next six
months will be devoted to his
present duties as academic vicepresident.
Dr. Heady did say Sunday that
his duties on campus will include
being an "understudy" to UNM
President Tom L. Popejoy whom
he succeeds July 1.
· Reflecting oil the primary responsibilities of a university
president, Dr. Heady said that he
agreed with President Popejoy
that one major duty "is to recruit
well-qualified faculty members"
and :l)rovide them with the proper
academic atmosphere.
Dr. Heady also ex_;.ressed
great concern over the problems
facing students at UNM. Speaking of the fact that well over half
of the students live off 'campus,
Dr. Heady said, "It is just a builtin fact of life for us here. We
just have to adjust to it."
An idea that Dr. Heady said
intr.igued him is the decentralization of existing Union facilities.
He said that the Committee on
the University is just beginning
preliminary discussions of whether it would be best to add to
the present New Mexico Union

or build other similar physical
·complexes across the campus.
By mid-1968 the University
must submit a ten-year building
plan and projections for the campus to the state.

Art Works to Show
On Christmas Cards

The UNM Art Museum is selling Christmas cards that portray
five art works on display at the
museum.
The five works being reproduced on the cards include photographs of a "Church at Picuris,
New Mexico" and "Madonna and
Child." The other display works
by Japanese, German, and Italian
artists.
A package of 25 cards costs
$3.75. Robert Owen Parks, museum director, said the Christmas
card sale is considered a public
service. He added that proceeds
will help the museum buy art
publications.
The cards may be purchased at
the museum's main desk from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday through
Friday and from noon to 5 p.m.
on Saturday.

As yet, thet·e has been no concentrated discussion on the possibility of spreading Union facilities, but Dr. Heady said he was
very interested in the idea and
was looking forward to !Participating in. that discussion.
In other fields of endeavor, Dr.
Heady said he was interested in
seeing that the academic status
of various departments at UNM
is made more uniform.
"We are not uniform across the
University in our current academic standards. Any university
has some departments that are
stronger than others and that is
to be expected," Dr. Heady said.
But he added. "f feel that the
distance between our stronger
and weaker depal'tn~ents is greater than it should be. This goes
back to very old standards and
it takes time to overcome these·
differences."
The president-elect did stress
also, that "We do not .need a
strict uniformity, but we do have
to build UlJ some dE'partments
that have been neglected."
As a final note, Dl'. Heady expressed a great desire to have
"representative groups on campus"-both faculty and studentdiscuss the problems that UNM
has and make constructive suggestions.

Zzzzzlllup!' l
It's completely uncalled ror,
~rowned upon in polite society,
And not appreciated on campus
either.
But. If zlupring Sprite
is absolutely essential to your
enjoyment; if a good healthy
zlupf is your idea Of heaven,
well ••• all right.
But have a heart. With a
drink as noisy as Sprite, a
....,,
zlupf' goes a long, long

:

Fre•dom

By NOOLEY REINHEARDT
UNM Academic Vice-President Ferrel Heady was named
Friday to succeed retiring Tom L. Popejoy as University
president after the school's Regents staged an eight-montl?,;,
nation-wide search for a suitable successor.
• ,.
President Popejoy, in his 20th year in that capacity at
UN::\1, will retire June 30, 1968. For the next six months Dr.
H<'ady will work closely with the president.
THE UNM Regents unanimously approved the appointment at a regular meeting last Friday in the Union,
Dr. Heady, who has been academic vice-president since
last Jan. 1, was one of over 200 candidates considered for
the post as head of the largest educational institution in the
state,
In announcing the selection, Regents President Dr. Tomas
R. Roberts said, "We believe we have selected the outstanding man in the country for the office of president of the University of New Mexicm."
THE SELECTION Friday came as a surprise for most.
The Regents had set a Jan.
1 target date for the nomina•
In Academy
tion, but it looked as if it
would take longer to find the
desired successor.
Dr. Heady, 51, came to

ONE WEEK ONLY

A DIFFERENT KIND

.

Nom

3) ascertain what this older generation might learn from those
who were still unborn-at least
babes in arms-when the first
atomic bomb was detonated over
New Mexico in 194.5.

BROUGHT BACK
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analyze the real causes for 1
concern, d'1Ssent , and protest·, ")
~
1
"
search for ong-range cures ..or
the alienation of the young; and

SPRITE, SO IART ANO
TINGLlNG._ VIE JUST COULQN'T
KEEP IT QUIET.

)
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a.~~Ys~~l TRs. can Kueblthau, 243-2141.
BRAND NE)W 20 inch Admiral Color TV.
May be seen at 408 B Maple NE after
5:80. TV was jllSt won, need money.
Call 277-2446. 12/6•11.
BOOK-FIND. Special 25% discount on all
new and used books. Visit the Bargain
Room-all books 50c. Records and prints,
too. 2610 Central SE, across from John·
son Gym.
FOR RENT
HOUSE FOR :rent, unfurnished. 2 blocks
from campus on Las Lomas. $135. per
month with 1 year lease. S bd. l'Dill., 2
baths, fireplace and walled yard. Phone
242-1938. 12/6-11•
SERVICES
BABY-siTTER. Relerencea given, references requestl:d. One block from campus. Daytime only, weekly rates. Prescboolers but no diaper-age, please.
Nicki Shirley, 265·6869. 12/6-11.
TYPEWRITER Sales & Services, all
makes. 20 percent discount with this ad.
Free pickup and delivery. Open until 8
p.m. on Monday & thursday. E & E
Tn>ewritar Service, 2217 Coal SE, Phone
243-0588.
PERSONAL
PERSONALITY POSTERS. PSYCHADELIC POSTERS & BUTTONS. If we
don't have tbem, then you don't want
them. Send for oamples and list. MADAM BUTTERFLY'S Gift Shop, 4809
E. Colfax, Denver, Colorado. 80220.
WE'LL PAY YOU TO HAVE FUN: Enthusiastic, energetic junior or oenlor to
write chapter for student guidebook. Expenses and fee plus by-line ant! ohort
biography. Tell us who you are immediately. Write: WHERE THE FUN IS,
u.s.A., Simon and Schuster, 680 Fifth
Ave., New York, N. Y. 10020
MOTORCYCLE accident-Will the witnea·
see who saw the cu•motorcycle accident at Terrace and Central at 8 :30
a.m. Monday, Nov. 27th please contact
Eugene Smith at 277-5306.
FOUND
TRANSISTOR Radio left by student at
Cashier window, Admin. Bldg. Owner
may have by identifying same.
WANTED
. USED baby carriage and Porta-crib, in
good condition, Please. Phone 268-1068.
12/1-7.
:LOST
MEN'S BLACK-trimmed glasses in black
case in campus area. Reward offered.
Call 299-2687.
MAN'S Billfold-Bn<:eer field eaat
Johnaon Gym. Brown worked L!ather,
Mexican made, Reward offered for enclosed papers. CaU 4972. 12/8-11.

(!..of' '-'j3

and
wantsuttered
to practice these
very
teachings
ago
2000 years
h
·
by the Gallilean whom t etr elders claim to emulate.
"THOSE OVER 30," therefore,
might with great profit to themselves take a new and fresh loo~
in 1967 at this young, alienated
generation and: 1) attempt to

~~

11.

Ribs
• Chicken
Beef
• Pork
Fresh Water Catfish
Hush Puppies

Hamburger

must be submitted by noon on day before
C Une ad., to
G6t-4
12.00. In•ertiono
publication
Roomtimes,
169, Student
Public•or telephone 277-4002 or

1966 VOLVO 122S. Like new. Beet offer.
1101 Monroe SE. Phone 265·4674. 12/5·
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TilE UNM REGENTS take a brief brenk at the
meeting Friday before the selection of Dr. Ferrel
Heady to succeed Tom L. Popejoy as school president was announced. From left are President Pope-

joy; l.eonard Del.ayo, ~l:;tP. Slllt~>•intt'rtdent of
l'ublic Inst.tuctifon; Regent Arturo urtega; and
N('W l\f('xico J,ietttenant (:•:,·crnor !·' :..~.: Francis,

UNM from the University of
Michigan where he was professor
Dr. Ferrel Heady, named Fri- of political science for 20 years
day to be the next UNM president, and director of the university's
was recently elected to member- Institute of Public Administraship in the National Academy of tion for the last six years.
Public Administration. He is in
IT WAS AT the University of
the first group of members to be · Michigan that Dr. Heady estabadded to the charter membership. lished himself as an authority in
Members are chosen for the pub\ic administration. In, New
Academy on the basi~ of their dis- Mexico, he is a member of the
tinction as administrators or governor's committee: on reorganisilholars ilf pulHic administration. zation of state government,
Dr. Heady has an international
Dr. Robe1·ts, introducing the
reputation as a public adminis- Pl"esident-elect Friday, said, "We~1 •
trator. Before joining the faculty have been greatly imprssed with
last Jan. 1, he headed the Insti- the high esteem in which he is
tute of Public Administration at held by colleagues and profesthe University of Michigan.
sional acquaintances across the
country and by the uniformly
high opinion of Ferrel Heady expressed by the people who have
come to know him at the University and around the state."
DR. ROBERTS also addes that,
"Many of the persons around the
country whom we contacted for
nominations or for references
urged us not to fail to consider
Dr. Heady."
Nominations for the presidency
were solicited from chief officers
at other universities and academic institutions, academic honoraries, and 1Jrofessional associations and soeieties, and other
sources, the UNM news bureau
said.
to fill the shoes of President
Popejoy. He said it would have
DR. TOM ROBERTS, president been much easier to follow a
of the UNM Regents, made the
In accepting the nomination,
announcement of Dr. Ferrel
Heady's appointment to succeed Dr. Heady light-heartedly said he
Tom L. Popejoy as UN)I presi- had mixed emotions about trying
dent at the Regents' meeting Fri- president who was less respected
day afternoon in the Union. and admired.
(Photo by Pawley)
(Continued on page 5)

Horn to Ask for Additional $15,000
For Extension of Speaker S Program
1

Speaker's Committee Chairman the Finance Comnlittee. I think
Tom Horn will request an addi- everybody feels that the lectur&•tional $15,000 allocation from the series has been worthwhile," ·Horn
Student Senate Finance Commit- said.
The request will be discussed at
tee for extension of this year's
speaker's p1•ogram.
Tuesday's Fina11~e Committee
Horn said that if the nllocation meeting,.
was granted, the committee would
book Stokeley Ca.t•michael, Dick
1
Gregory, Barty Goldwater, Alex- ,,llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllfllllllt:.,:,,,,, ,!tilltlllllllliTIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
ander .Tolstoy, Ted Sorenson, and
Art Buchwald
Karenga for sp~aking engageArt Buchwnld, described by
ments during the year.
Time magazint: a;; "the most
The speaker's program has
successful hlllt:•. t·vtts columnist
sponsored some of the Unitt'.d
in the UnitcN !:'tates," will
States' most controversial figures
speak tonight in t~ · ! '•!ii)U Ball·
this semester, including Sen. Mark
room at 8 Jl.m. Buchwald's
Hatfield, Bisho:P James Pike, Dr.
speech is beinr, S!H••·:·•,,·ed by
Joyce Brothers, and Mark Lane.
the UNM As~oeiatN ,' :<~rlents
"I feel optimistic that we will
Lecture Committee.
get the additional $15,000 ft'om Jil l l liHIIIftliTIIIII11111111HIIIUll l l l l l l il l l l lHIIII111111111i, ·'"'i;-::li,,lfllllllliUIIIII

